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HHELD THE FORT WITH 

THREE ROHRS' SPEECH
;CONTRACTS HHE UNFAIR 

’PLAINT OF TEACHERS
«Political Intelligencete I <1.
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Ei 1The news from Ottawa that Sir Fred
erick Borden ' would succeed Lord 
Strathcona as high commissioner In 
London, and the consequent reorgani
zation of the Nova Scotia wing of the 
cabinet, produced quite a flutter In lo
cal political circles yesterday. More 

! than anything else of recent happen
ing It Indicated the Intention of the 
government to appeal to the people 
this fall, unless the opposition to re- VANCOUVER, B. C., Feb. 1, 1910.— 
ciprocity in the house of commons "i am well acquainted with a ma®, 
gives way. It looks like an election s “known to thousands in Vancouver, 
the view expressed In the offices of Victoria and New Westminster, who 
the organizers of both parties, and for nearly a year was practically a 
when the clarion sounds, both sides cripple from Rheumatism. He was so 
will be well prepared. Lord Strath- troubled with the disease that he found 
cona resigned, not on account of age. It difficult to even turn over in bed. 
but to suit the government's program. His heart appeared eo weak that he 

----------- could hardly walk up stairs.
As far as Nova Scotia is concerned, "Last June, he received a sample of 

the action of the government in open- 'Fruit-a-tives.' He used them and 
ing two seats is based upon the effect dates his recovery from that time. To
ot the recent provincial election when day, there is no man in Vancouver 
the Murray administration was sus- enjoying better health, 
tained by a substantial majority. E.
M. Macdonald, Plctou, who Is elated 
to succeed Sir Frederick, is one of the 
Liberal stalwarts of the maritime pro
vinces, and has been in line for cabi
net honors for some time. In New 
Brunswick Hon. William Pugs ley will 
be relied upon to maintain the present 
Liberal majority.
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—.'lliIWPrevented Reciprocity Bill From 
Going to Vote Before LaFollette’s 

Amendments Are In.

toThey Say They Are Tied Up For a 
Year Without Knowing What 

Future Holds.

t.
y 4NOW IN PERFECT HEALTH 

THANKS TO “FRUIT-A-TIVES”
N I

learner SiI Ei; The executive of the Ontario Teach
ers' Alliance has raised the standard 
of rebellion ^gainst certain forms of 
contracts which boards of trustees of 
high schools compel teachers to sign 
in engaging their services. The in
justice alleged is that, while the teach- | 

er cannot leave voluntarily until his

WASHINGTON, July U.—Only the 
interposition of a three-hour sgteech 
by Senator Bailey of Texas and die 
eubmisulon of one of his amendments 
to the Canadian reciprocity 'bill pre
vented that measure from conning to 
a final passage in the senate to-day. 
The opponents of the ibill were caught 
napping by the senate leaders, with no 
cno ready to speak against the mea
sure, and no amendments ready to be 
offered.

Senator Bailey, tihe chief Democra
tic opponent of the agreement, was 
finally forced to take the floor and 
otter his amendment to attach the 
Farmers' Free List Bill, recently pass
ed by the house, to the reciprocity 
■measure. His amendment, wliitih was 

JOHN B. LACY. not voted on, omitted the agricultural 
provisions of the Free List Bill.

"I have been holding the floor this 
afternoon,” Mr. Bailey Anally admit
ted, ”because I promised the senator 
from Wisconsin (Lafollette) that I 
would not let tht bill come to a vote 
until he can get ready to speak.”

Chairman Penrose and the other 
leaders who are pushing the reciprocity 
Ml thru, held the senate dn session 
until 7.15 b-im. From now on the 
sers, te will be in sc tic on until 6 o'clock 

the government, or T. C. Robinette is ] or later, and all efforts for delay will 
the candidate, a new face will be seen I be frowned upon. This is expected to 
in Centre Toronto jn opposition to!force the opponents of the measure 
Edmund Bristol. Aid. Alf Maguire has j to hasten their speeches and the pro- 
been working hard for the nomination : tentation w? their amendments.
He has been shaping for the political Senator Penrose to-nlgl.t predicted 
honors of Centre Toronto for some that a vote on the passage of the bill 
time, and his efforts while alderman : would be reached next week. He ts 
to curry favor in this district do not not insistent upon fixing in advance, a

In time for tihe final vote, which will be 
fact, the movement to elect municipal ' taken when thV debate ds exhausted, 
candidates on party lines was a blow ! Senator Lafollette's long speech is 
aimed at Aid. Maguire's influence in the i expected anytime after to-morrow. He 
Ward. T. N. Phelan is prominently !wnl af k for a day after Introducing 
mentioned at the Liberal standard- his amendments, which he expects will 
bearer in South Toronto, opposing A. ! h? to-morrow or Thursday. Meantime 
C. Macdonell, K.C-, the present mem- hls,!frlen<ifl w,ln tr>’ prevemt a vote 
ber. Hartley Dewart is confining all «™tn h* cajl be heard. Senators Bris- 
his efforts to Centre York against Capt. tovv and Borail maV ***** to-morrow. 
Tom Wallace.
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Full directions and many 
uses on Large Sifter-Can lO*year has expired, the trustees can dis

miss him or her on a month's notice. 
Another grievance is that there are 
no schedules indicating prospective 
salary increases.

The communication, which is styled 
“an open letter to high school boards," 
is as. follows:

"Gentlemen:

■

r L if" h
MOTOR TRUCKSri upon to take any action that might 

be necessary to support the rights of 
its members.

“On behalf of the executive,
“E. T. Young,

“Secretary O.T.A.”

1
sit“He was building a house this fall 

and shingled a good part of the roof 
in a driving rain, without suffering 
any bad effects.”

2^<HE G. Krueger Brewing Company has 8 Packard 
trucks. They run from 50 to. 75 miles a day,

resFour years ago the 
teachers of Ontario, following the ex
ample of those engaged in other oc
cupations, formed an organization to 
safeguard their interests. This organi
zation, the Ontario Teachers' Alliance, 
is not a union for the support of teach
ers irrespective of the justice of their
claims, one of its objects being, as . ..stated in the latter part of the follow- ~A charter ,has been Framed to the 

ing clause of its constitution : To ex- L-.
tend protection to any of its members capita’ of *2,000,000. This new firm » 
who may be wrongfully treated in any a merger of a number of rmtario flour
matter relating to their professional ,bl s’ and tho the iprovlsvon&l , It , extremely doubtful whether Sir
work, and to exact from them the « of Wllfrid^wT h^ld ht^own^n6 Qu4ec^
«nrgUen meKeeplng üfl3r0oUScrm SoMert or JaUls ^algamat- ‘ho his position at the present im- 
engagements. «.eeping tills oDject in . . . understood that mills in To- Portal conference suggested a direct
■'flew, the alliance has steadily refused ’ p . ^. Branlfcrd a.nd Ham- attempt to palliate public opinion in | 
to give support to teachers who are r,<?nt0, «tertjoro, uranacra ana ira. - . . , , Th rinefficient, or whose claims show lack jlU™ ara concerned and th>wK> j pthw.. expect over^wentj seaf^
of good faith. It will be seen, there- I Strachan J0Î£sto"l ?fJhe P 1

fore, that the alliance has not been whwe the Both Liberals and Conservatives ex-
organized in any spirit of antagonism Î. LA a ns rtlrs *o f^Hie Canada Flour ' pect Fain8 ln Ontario. The former
towards school boards, but, to quote J* «hm.ifl be ' think the rural constituencies will give ' s«em to have been without avail,
again from the constitution, 'to fur- u:r.r« ... „si. large government majorities on ae
ther the co-operation of trustees and provincial directors are all re count of the popularity of reciprocity
teachers in all education*! interests.' dent$ of Toronto. The? are Strachan am thg farmers.

“There has recently been brought to ^’mston. R- H. J?^^ntar' tives believe the farmers and the peo-
the notice of the executive of the al- " ' S' Morlook' and McB' pie will adhere overwhelmingly to the
liance an inequitable form of contract vvormwitn^ _______________ -__ national policy.
which allows trustees to discharge 
teachers at any time on giving one 
month's notice, but binds teachers to 
a year's contract, terminable only on 
their giving two months' notice before 
the close of a school year. Hardly 
leas objectionable in practice, altho 
fairer in appearance, is another form 
of contract proposed in some quarters 
which binds teachers for a year and 
is terminable only at the end of June, 
or at the end of December.

Object to Disturbance.
“The members of the executive are 

in full sympathy with trustees in their 
desire to prevent disturbance of classes 

,by changing teachers during a term, 
or even during a school year, which 

- this form of contract contemplates; 
but it is well known that in many parts 
of the province teachers seldom receive 
any increase of salary, or, at any rate, 
an increase proportionate to the in
creased cost of living, unless they have 
offers of better positions, which they 
would be debarred from accepting un
der a yearly agreement, terminable 
only at the period mentioned.

"It 'seems just, therefore, that boards 
of .trustees that require such a yearly 
agreement should have regular sche
dules of salaries, stating both initial 
and maximum salaries, with rate of 
annual increases, so that teachers ac
cepting positions with them 
know what the prospects are likely to 
be. The members
note with satisfaction the more gen
eral adoption of schedules by boards 
trustees as tending to prevent irrita
tion between those ' bodies that 
charged with the important work of 
education, which can be carried on 
successfully only when there is har
mony betwem trustees and teachers.

"The executlveiof the alliance trusts 
that boards of trustees will recognize 
the unfairness of both classes of agree
ment referred to above, and the wis
dom of adopting schedules of salaries
In order to assure greater permanence, Burnham of Williamsport, Pa., a bus!-1 
and begs to express the assurance that ness man,

’ it will give the alliance much

1

replacing 60 horses and saving the wages of 44 men

Askjhelman_who^owns one
j

Mr. E. E. Mills (assistant postmast
er at Knowiton, Que.,) also write»:

“I honestly believe that 'Fruit-a- 
tives' is the greatest Rheumatism cure 
ln the world." Try it yourself.

50c a box, 6 for *2.50, trial size, 25c.

At dealers, or from Fruit-a-tives Lim
ited, Ottawa.

ONE MORE FLOUR MERGER :

Two Millions is Authorized Capital- 
Provisional Director* Reticent, As already outlined, a cabinet shuf

fle affecting the Quebec ministers is 
likely to take place. Hon. Sydney 
Fisher has a senatorship up his sleeve, 
which he will use in the event of the. 
worst happening. Hoi}. L. P. Brodeur 
would like a supreme' court judgshlp.

Day's
Doings
in» YFifty-three brewers use 112 

Packard trucks in 25 cities
‘

The Ontario Motor Car Co., Limited
18 Bloor Street East ■ - Toronto

B. Aylesworth contests North York for

BI6 N. TORO
•r BOOSTS

i *

INGOT COPPER, TIN, LEAD
ALUMINUM, SPELTER

Miss Meeting 
Favors It Almos 
Audience andThe Consena-

Large Stock. Prompt Deliveries. a

NORTH TORON’ 
cial.)—If the board 
city council are dis 
finality or conclus 
nexation vote Of t 
Toronto at the last 
elections, they wot 
abused of them at 
meeting, called by 

t gathering called bi 
measure was turn* 
triumph for the fri 

The crowd for th 
was a mighty good 
of representative 
citizens all the way 

•47 ' Bedford Park, and 
=3 out was Interesting 

r natured.
At 8 o’clock his w< 

called’ the meeting 
* over the petitioner; 

the gathering had bi 
the- annexation an 
railway situation, 
otit that in view of 
manifested and the 
Ontario Railway B 
asked by the city < 

d ing took up the qi 
and annexation. Hi 

f ion between the tw< 
I sticking out all o 
A Singularly enough i 
Jtioners were presen 
Thour appointed, rt 
I drifted In later in 

His worship. In t 
' eive speech, outlflfle 
council with respect 
people on annexa» 
taking everything 
fair progress had 
council were all ar 
sire, to eary out th 
ae expressed in the 
on the matter of dou 
st. and stood out s: 
further deal pendln 
annexation. The mi 
timely and his argt 

W. G. Kills. In a 
some length, sougl 
vote of January, ar 
other ought to ire 
next municipal vot 
sorts of evils in the 
inn with the city, ai 
Ineffectual?- to chi 
of the meeting, w) 
strong for annexai!

Councillor M owe 
open to the council 
out the will of th- 
had his own views 
strongly supported 
date.

iRdbent Armntron 
Petitioners in the A 
nd annexation , 
Pointed with pride 
cord of the Nor 
schools and de-clan 
bring credit In th 
city life.

“To my mind the 
Jor the discussion < 
ïj H. Ball, “that 
tied by an oveHiio 
Pocpde at the last e 

have a mandat 
to go ahead. He <:| 
Pf the city they wo 
Position to camibai
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MASSED BANDS TO-NIGHT In Manitoba, Premier Roblin prom
ises to deliver a practically solid pro
vince, while ln Alberta and Saskat
chewan the vote will split. British 
Columbia will remain true to the Con
servative party, and it is doubtful if 

_ Hon. William Templeman will be re- 
thif "'eek, !s tbe magnificent concert , elected. A new organization will have 
which will be given at Hanlan s Point charge of the Pacific province for the 
th;?1*™; hy the combined bands of the ; Liberals. Hon. Senator Bostock Is

tions for the proper celebration of the ^ as, 5TFaniz ng
Glorious 12th are a troupe of women i tmhh wm L ’^e'y thaf. Rolph 
bicycle riders, a company of comedy 1 . ,_s't J" parliament,
acrobats, and for the pleasure of the J e ^has^ been elected on a split
little ones, a Punch and Judy Show. \°te- and the Gpnscrvatlves and Labor- 
Thousands are finding relief from the V, , are watching for him this time, 
hot and dusty streets by visiting this *• , Tate< Yere adjusted from
cool pleasure resort just across the r'acitlc points to the prairie provinces, 
bay. The following is the program to -he political situation in British Co- 
be given by the massed bands: lumbia would be dfferent, and the

March, Entry of the Gladiators, fruit growers in the Okanagan Valle?- 
Fusick; overture, Zampa, Herold: cor- would see more optimism in the out- 
net solo, Polka di Concert, Rollmson, look- Hon. William Templeman is 
(Band Sergt. C. Savage. Q.O.R.); rein- now campaigning in British Columbia, 
iniscences of Scotland, Godfrey; petite with but indifferent results, 
clarinet solo. Coming Thru the Rye,
Thornton, (Mr. Fred Collett, Royal 
Grenadiers) : descriptive grand corona
tion fantasia, Douglas; piccolo solo.
Comet Polka, Higgins (Mr. Teale. 48th 
Highlanders) ; Intermezzo, Cavalleria 
Rusticana. Mascagni ; miserere and an
vil chorus, from II Trovatore, Verdi.

The Canada Metal Co., Limited
Phone Parkdale 701 FTSSCT .Avenue, Toronto

Queen’s Own, Grenadiers and High
landers to Give Concert at Hanlan’s. WATER LEVEL LOW1

iff! The convention of Halton Liberals 
has been postponed for a week, and 
wi'iLtie held at Milton on July 22, to 
choose a candidate for the house of 
commons. Walter Harland Smith is 
mentioned as the probable nominee.

The most important amusement event Ten Feet Deep le «Registration at 
Queen’s Wharf. . S. BERWICK ROOFING 00.

Slate, Tile and Gravel Roofiir»LIVELY WIND WITH RUN 
’TWftS MIXED BLESSING

The water level this summer has been 
unusually low. Even now it is only a 
few inches above zero, or in other 
words only a little over ten feet deep 

_. . , , t .. at the Queen’s wharf.
The court of revision yesterday Duiring the early part of the 

amended t-he assessment for the An- complaints abounded from the steam- 
cierson-street widening, increasing the boat men, but their objections were 
area considerably. The department ; met by the city going to the expense 
mentioned Simcoe and William-streets I of executing a great dealNof dredging, 
and the MoCaul corners, and to this I Their principal complaint was regard- 
is added: McCaul-street, both sides, ! ing the western channel, where more 
north and south, to the same distance i than one vessel touched bottom, 
as Simeoe and William, and both sides 
of St. Patrick-street, from McCaul to 
Beverl ey-atreet.

Owing to the fact that the new- law 
governing assessments had not been 
passed w-hen the work of widening 
Anderson - street was recommended, 
there is some doubt as to the legal 
right of the court to order the changes 
mentioned above.

Sheet Metal Work
Repairs in all branches promptly attended to 

Phone ColL 6078 887 Doveroourt
__________ TORONTO.

ANDERSON-STREET WIDENING.

season
T E. PULLANThree Houses Bowled Over in 

Earlscourt and Trees Suffered— 
Goed Weather For Celebration.

Buys all grades of

WASTE PAPERTwo
feet of sand and debris was removed 
from this gap, and now thè boats are 
able to navigate with 
ease.

ALSO BAGS, IRON, METALS, RUBBIB
Phone Adel-760 490 ADELAIDE WEST - 
______________________ . 387M ' ,Its back is broken.

That thunderstorm yesterday after
noon did the trick, and pleasant, com
fortable, summer weather will be the 
order of the day for the glorious 

Arthur Vale to Draw Ten Dollars twelfth- For the next two days, more- 
Only a Weak Lest He Depart. ■ teU^*some thunder-

The Only Through Parlor and Sleeping f £ ™th^ *^an*e^narv^-Lter la*' f™an Taîft ^igh't^^'lnThe short ^me 
Car Service to Oak Orchard, Kenne- £ d the result wL îtIl?^nr*^r«dnvl’ U wa* wlth us- there was yearly half !
bunkport and Maine Coast Points. wtn'theTaster^ Cdlo aii'ow^! Sownt to K 8,mply Came
Through parlor car for Maine coast thur Vale of Chattanooga, Tenn., more d u ,u* ,

points leaves Moiftreal on C. P. R. 9 , than $10 a week for fear he leave* the Overcome by the Heat,
a.m. train, arriving above points same j fair City of Hamilton and scoot for his * 1.5. humidity were still so 
afternoon. Through sleeper leaves | home town. It should also be known XT**. ,,muc" discomfort
Montreal on 8 p.m. train. This pro- | that In that home town there lives a 1*5,5 ®enerally and one death

brother who manages the estate from x .. .
which the $10 comes, and of which the by.the ,heat’ GeorFe H.
$10 is only a twentieth part of the ne.’ who*® home is at 10 Brock-st.,
week’s interest. Rochester, fell unconscious at the cor-

Geo. S. Kerr, counsel for the Ameri- ?er„of Yong? and Richmond-sts., yes- 
can, thought it would not be a bad , . ay. m<L.ng', Jie ,dled half-an-hour 
thing if his client did leave Hamilton, itteU,ln Mlchael 8 Hospital. De
but the matter was laid over until cea8e<1. who was about 45 years of age, 
September, the master-in-ordinary, Ya® a Iarg* stout man. He was weM- 
Geo. Alcorn, giving his opinion that the ?,res . and apparently in good cir- 
man hung about hotels aHd such-like cum*tances.
too much. Heat Mortality Rate Drops.

The trouble started about a year ago, Nineteen deaths were registered at 
when Vale was arrested for refusing l“e clty hall yesterday, only one of 
to pay a fare on a Hamilton street car, “?e8e being given as caused by heat, 
altho he had $600 in his possession at ”he record was remarkable also for 
the time. His sanity was looked into, lh* fact that seven at the deaths were 
and he was put In an asylum for the those of infants.
insane, but later released as quite ra- Monday there were fifty deaths reg- 
tional. istered, ten as due to heat.

The total returns of death from heat 
Opportunity for Those Going West. -Prostration since the beginning of the 

On July U, July 26 and August 8. m2£th are 62. 
through tourist Pullman sleeping cars The water ln the reservoir didn’t rise 
will leave Toronto 11 p.m. for Winnl- Î?. a higher level than 11 feet yesterday, 
peg and points on Grand Trunk Pad- ,i s was one foot lower than Sunday’s 
fle Railway between Winnipeg and ley® •
Edmonton. Cars will run via Grand ,The consumption of water yesterday 
Trunk Railway System to Chicago, | aJ?out 16,000,000 gallons than the 
thence connecting lines in connection highest point reached during the hot 
with ‘‘homeseekers’ ’’ excursions. The *pe11 of iast week, 
rates to western Canada are very low:
Winnipeg and return, $33; Edmonton 
and return, $41- 
sixty days.
other points In Manitoba, Saskatche- Damage In Suburbs,
wan and Alberta. Tourist cars will In the city’s suburbs considerable 
be fully equipped with bedding, etc., damage was done, EarlsSourt having 
and porter in charge. Berths may be «uffered severely. Three houses were 
secured at a low rate. Winnipeg Ex- | knocked down, one horse killed and a 
hibition dates, July 12-22. Full par- \ large number of chickens drowned 
ticulars and tickets from any Grand j while numerous houses were damaged 
Trunk agent, or address A. E. Duff. I E. Birch’s dwelling on Earlscourt-ave-i 
District Passenger Agent,
Ont.

comparative

«■MUST STAY IN HAMILTONn
HOLIDAY CLEANING.—Flan-

nels, Jerseys,, Sweaters, Men’s 
Suits, Summer Dresses, well 
cleaned or dyed on short notice. 
STOCK XV ELL, HENDERSON 4 

CO., LIMITED,
Dyers and Cleaners,

78 King Street West.

■ H With an election as the most proba
ble solution of the political situation, 
the question arises, when will it be 
held? Various speculations place the 
time anywhere from the end of Au
gust to No\-ember. The latter seems 

The postponed picnic of the Catholic ; to be the most logical time, altho that 
Order of Foresters will take place to- j is rather late. On account of the 
morrow afternoon. j cesslty for preparing voters' lists for

! the unorganized portions of Ontario 
and the Province of Manitoba, an elec- 

I tion does not seem possible much be-

Pool Room at Lewiston Said to Have j vming Mats for" the" outlying"parts "of 
Fleeced Many Toronto Men. Ontario, the Dominion statute Is

plicit. Enumerators can be appointed 
x „ I at any time by order in council, but

(Spectal.)--In a poolroom at Lewiston, | ;he statutory time is Aug. 1 in any-
frequented by many Toronto men since I year. The enumerator must give 30 L tion, etc., C. P. R. city ticket office,

days' notice at different parts of the 116 King-street east. Phone Main 6580. 
district before commencing to enroll 

, . . , 3 „ names, and after this is completed
was yesterday trimmed for , time must be allowed for a revision on

Ten

' ' '-'*1 
■ ■■■■f

would

of the executive ne-

OUR NEW PHONE NUMBERPLAYED FOR SUCKERS PARK 761
CANADA METAL CO, Ltd

was
wasare

>

THE Cvides the only through service, avoid
ing passengers making their own and 
baggage transfer one mile and a half 
between stations in Portland. Tickets, 
parlor and sleeping car accommoda-

ex- Fraser Avenue. Toronto 186
NIAGARA FALLS, Ont., July 11.—

liam Thompson’s house at 41 Auburn- 
avenue, was demolished completely.

The east and south sides of the city 
suffered most sever#y from the storm. 
The island, too, had its own sihare of 
the hurricane. So strong were the > 
winds and so rough the sea that the 
piledriver and scow were forced to 
quit work and seek shelter from tho I 

At 11 o'clock last night ths 
man in charge of the island pumping 
station stated that a hard breeze was 
still blowing and the sea was very 
rough. Nothing in the nature of work 
could be attempted and the whole out- 5 
fit was tied up over night. The water 
Pressure was good and the pumps were ' 
working fine, he stated.

Centre Island was the most affected 
by t-he storm. Branches of trees in 
the park were scattered in all direc
tions and several young trees were to* 
up by the roots.

'
its opening a month ago, William 345

■

Wants to Fill Proposed Position.
At least one man is- playing the role 

of “early bird" after the appointment 
as purchasing agent. The candidate 
is H.' 9. Pell, 109 Sprlnghurst-avenue, 
and at one time secretary-treasurer 
and director of the Northey Company. 
It Is understood that, should the po
sition be created, Mr. Pell’s applica
tion will receive considerable support.

more
satisfaction to work in harmony with 
boards of trustees than to be called

$660, according to the police on the appeal before the local judge.
American side. The operators of the wee*{s *s tbe very shortesth time in
poolroom are said to have runners ln wh!ch such work can be done, other-
Toronto as well as the American cities. wise a by-election would have to be
Many suckers are said to be brought ; held in these parts- In this regard, so
from Toronto fo be buncoed- i far- the government has been following

According to Burnham's story, he 1 the regular course, fearing if any at- 
was approached by a stranger ln Pros
pect Park yesterday and told of easy d*ct from the people, the effect would 
winnings on the ponies. When the react upon the Liberals, 
stranger offered to take him to the 
poolroom he swallowed the bait and 
was willing. Several other suckprs ; 
have been said to have been trimmed

storm.it

tempt was made to snatch a snap ver-
•I

'
-

To Equip Playground.
The board of control have reported 

funds to the amount of $2000 to equip 
the Èllzabeth-etreet playground.W

•t When the candidates are announced 
! for the Toronto ridings, several new 
faces will be seen. Whether Hon. A-

a
i

at the same time.
The poolroom is in the basement of 

a building near the landing of the To
ronto steamers, and many men coming 
from Toronto never get nearer the 
Fails than the spacious room where 
the betting is done. Some fat rolls of 
Canadian bills have been left in the 
hands of the operators, who are said 
to come from Buffalo, Toronto and 
Hamilton. No arrests have been mad*

■i

Down at the Beaches the rain we*Wintry Blasts
and

“The Sovereign”
\ excessive, and the sand was washed 

up over the rqads and sidewalk* ln 
heaps.

One thousand Jewish children of the ; 
central district were about to sit down 
to a bountiful spread when the storm 
broke out, and they all scuttled for J 
shelter, returning later “to feast.

Diarrhoea, 
Dysentery, 
Summer 

Complaint,
_ Colic,

Pains or Cramps in the Stomach, 
Cholera Morbus, 

Cholera Infantum and 
all Looseness of the Bowels

May be Rapidly and Effectually Cured by tbe Use 
of that Old and Sterling Remedy

DR. FOWLER’S EXTRACT OF 
WILD STRAWBERRY

Everything Came Down.
Rain In torrents, hall, thunder, light

ning, a fierce gale of wind, all followed 
in short order-

fj, Tickets good „ for 
Proportionate rates toi r v-il1- V £

•>
Everywhere in Canada last 

Vinter the “Sovereign” Hgt 
Water Boiler was the bul
wark that kept out the cold 
blasts and made home com
fortable indoors.

as yet. ra'lTv,

Public Lavatories.
Control of public lavatories has be* 

taken from the city engineer’s depart» 
ment and put ln the property commUk 
eloner'e hands.

MAGISTRATE DENISON BACK.V i

Col.» Geo. T. Denison arrived home 
from Europe yesterday morning, and 
made his first home journey ln a 
straight line to the police court, there 
to take up his duties as magistrate. 
He was not in London at the time of 
the coronation, having made special ar
rangements to be in the north of Eng
land at the time. He journeyed over 
a large part of Europe, going as far as 
Naples, and friends say his travels have 
made him more robust than ever.

Asked about the military situation ln 
England, he declared that a great deal 
of unrest existed, and that the mili
tary men were well aware of their 
weakness.

"I may go hack again,” he said, "but 
I hope there'll be no war in England 
while I'm over there.”

■

Toronto, | ”ue was blown off its supporting pil-
! ‘ar8 and will have to be taken down
: and rebuilt. The store and dwelling 

E. C. Rutherford Burled. j hou"e of E. Armitage on Boon-ave-
The funeral of the late EM ward C. j nu* *'*8 struck and badly damaged

Rutherford of 372 Jarvls-st., took place hy lightning. James Bateman’s house 
yesterday afternoon to St. James' Cem- at 179 Boon-avenue was also raised

“« WU-

number of old acquaintances were pre
sent.

The pallbearers were: J. C. Grace,
Kelly Evans, H. W. Kittson of Ham
ilton; George Brooke, Dr. H. Green 
and J. Cruso.

myele
Electric Water Pumps.

The city engineer reports to the 
board of control that the big elec trie 
pumps in connection with the water
works system will .be ready for opera
tion about the middle of September.

F L.y pris your home fortified 
against the stress x>f weather 
to be experienced next winter 
again Î It costs no more to 
instal a “Sovereign” than a 
much less efficient heating ap
paratus—and the “ Sover- 
ereign” provides thorough 
comfort.

,V.

\ A 10c. Bottle of

Dalton’s
CONCENTRATED -Lemonade

\
SEVENTY IN8P^||tOR8 OUT.

About 70 waterworks inspectors will 
be started out to-day to investigate 
water waste at the 'taps of houses 
thruout the city. They will look out 
for leaky taps and taps allowed to 
for cooling purposes. The inspectors 
will hunt in pairs.

IVIt has a reputation of over 65 years’ standing and 
never falls to either relieve or cure.

Do not be imposed on by any unscrupulous dealer who wishes to substitute 
the so-called Strawberry Compounds for “Dr. Fowler's,” as these no-name, 
no-reputaiion substitutes may be dangerous to your health.

Was 8o Bad With Summer Complaint He Passed Blood.
Mrs. Stanley Brant, Deseronto, Ont., writes :—“My little boy, Stanley, 

1J years old took the Summer Complaint and got so bad aa to po»s blood. I 
tried everything I was told would 
be good for it but to no avail until, 
at last, I tried Dr. Fowler's Extract 
of Wild Strawberry, and I am glad 
to say I only gave him a few doses 
of it before ne was cured.”

The original Is 
manufactured only by

THE T. MILBUBN CO., Limited 
TORONTO, ONT.

PRICE - 35 CENTS

m
■ f.-

Manchester S.O.E.B.S. Holding Ex
cursion.

Manchester Lodge. S. O. E. B. S., are 
holding their annual excursion to Col- 
lingwood and Meaford on July 15, and 
spec'ai rates are being offered.

Further particulars may be had from 
G J. White, 469 Parliament-street.

•f

/

lrun makes a half gallon of the 
most delicious lemonade you 
ever tasted.

It’s a pure Lemon product 
with all the delicious flavor 
of the fresh ripç fruit. Con
tains no other arid.
No trouble—no fuss—hand
ier than lemons and sugar.

Get DALTON’S at your 
grocer’s or druggist’s.

Let ns send you the 
■of your neighbors who lived 
comfortably last winter in 
“Sovereign” homes.

Taylor-Forbes
Toronto Office and Showrooms : 

1668 King Street West

!names
LT<Sunday Bathe Opening Illegal.

The city solicitor’s department in
formed the board of control yesterday 
that tile city would be liable to 
cuti on if it 
stations on Sunday.

®*n«mong men ?
Do Ton doubt 

security can have 
=*»*. sad they

Fair Wage Officer.
The board of control have referred 

the fair wage officer question to the 
sub-committee on wages, Controllers 
Hocken and Ward. The city council 
referred this matter back to the board 
at last meeting. The aldermen want 
the proposed new official subject to 
some authority at the city hall.

The Morning World la delivered be- 
I tore brenkfnat to any addreaa In Tor- 
| onto or suburb» for twenty-five cents 
per month. Phone M. 530S.

can: prose-
opens the free bathingA

L a i %i;
A Moonlight Sail.

Come with vour family and friends 
on the Turbinia to-night

Company 
Lim ted

it,
►ALTON % Cet oat 

lately free._ to Long
Branch, and enjoy two hours’ sail on 
the lake and one hour at Long Branch. 
First-class orchestra on board for 
dancing. Tickets 25c return. Steamer 
leaves at 8.15 p.m., end arrives home 
11 p.m

1

jV 12

DR. M

Beware of the Please «end

7tator—Insist on Dalton’s
A
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